Introduction {#s1}
============

In the last decades, a growing body of research has focused on the effects of early adverse experiences on neurobiological functioning to explain psycho-social adjustment and later health outcomes (e.g., Pechtel and Pizzagalli, [@B49]). Pathogenic care puts children at high risk for maladjustment in several developmental domains and increases vulnerability to psychopathological outcomes in later life (e.g., Cicchetti, [@B10]). When being placed into more benign environments, however, many children are capable of forming secure attachments to their foster parents (Dozier et al., [@B19]; Stovall-McClough and Dozier, [@B63]; Cole, [@B11]; Oosterman and Schuengel, [@B46]; Ponciano, [@B51]; Jacobsen et al., [@B29], see Caharel et al., [@B4] for meta-analytic data). More precisely, attachment security has been found to significantly increase during the first year of placement (Gabler et al., [@B23]; Lang et al., [@B36]). Still, foster children have been found to lack an age-appropriate reticence around strangers, also referred to as disinhibited social engagement (Zeanah et al., [@B83]; Oosterman and Schuengel, [@B46]; Pears et al., [@B48]; Van Den Dries et al., [@B75]; Jonkman et al., [@B31]; Lawler et al., [@B37]), which tends to persist despite improvements in attachment security (Chisholm, [@B9]; Smyke et al., [@B59]; O\'Connor et al., [@B45]; Rutter et al., [@B56]; Zimmermann, [@B84]). Recent evidence suggests that atypical brain activity (i.e., cortical hypoactivation) may be associated with this behavioral pattern (Tarullo et al., [@B67]; Mesquita et al., [@B41]). This emphasizes the role of neurophysiological studies when studying effects of early adverse experiences on behavioral development.

The current study follows the assumption that pathogenic care leads to alterations in neural circuits related to psycho-social functioning as biological systems develop in an adaptive response to the social environment (Cicchetti, [@B10]). Thereby, it focusses on an important aspect of social-information processing (i.e., face processing) and asks how it is affected by early adverse caregiving experiences and current attachment security.

Theoretical background: important aspects of face processing
------------------------------------------------------------

Inevitably, the processing of faces is an important aspect of any social interaction and numerous studies in infants and children provide evidence that the development of face recognition is highly influenced by early social experiences (see Moulson et al., [@B42]). For example, several studies could show that infants\' regular interpersonal experiences facilitate the processing of faces they are exposed to frequently (e.g., Quinn et al., [@B52]). Also, the quality of the emotional environment has been shown to affect neural circuits leading to a facial emotion bias in maltreated children (e.g., Pine et al., [@B50]), and infants from non-abusive households (de Haan et al., [@B15]; Taylor-Colls and Fearon, [@B72]). This experience-dependent process allows for individual shaping of the face recognition system with regard to a given social environment (see Greenough et al., [@B24]; Nelson, [@B44]).

### Face-sensitive ERP components in infancy and childhood

Due to its excellent temporal solution, the ERP method is a very practical approach to illustrate how neurocognitive processes in response to faces unfold over time (de Haan et al., [@B16]). We selected three well-studied components that can reliably be identified in preschoolers, to examine individual differences at different stages in the time-course of facial information processing (see Todd et al., [@B73]) in children with and without a history of pathogenic care.

### P1

The first face-sensitive ERP component in the temporal sequence of neural face processing, the P1, occurs at occipital electrode sites approximately 100 ms following stimulus onset. It has repeatedly been reported in studies on face processing in infants (de Haan and Nelson, [@B18]), children (Taylor et al., [@B70], [@B69]; Carver et al., [@B8]; Todd et al., [@B73]; Moulson et al., [@B42]; Mesquita et al., [@B41]), as well as adults (e.g., Halit et al., [@B25]; Itier, [@B28]), and is particularly likely to be sensitive to faces by 4 years of age (Taylor et al., [@B70], [@B69]; Itier, [@B28]). The P1 might possibly reflect an early stage of facial encoding as it is sensitive to low-level individual differences between faces and non-face stimuli (Rossion and Caharel, [@B54]). Still, it is suggested that the activation of face representations in the brain does only appear at a later stage reflected by a subsequent negative component, the N170 (Rossion and Jacques, [@B55]).

### N170

The N170 is an early-latency occipito-temporal ERP component and usually defined as the first negative peak following the P1. There is consistent evidence that the N170 is sensitive to faces as compared to non-face stimuli in adults (for an overview of the N170 "face effect" see Rossion and Jacques, [@B55]), and, occurring at longer latencies, in children by about 4 years of age (Taylor et al., [@B71]; Todd et al., [@B73]; Kuefner et al., [@B33]).

The N170\'s sensitivity to facial familiarity still seems to be a topic of debate. However, evidence suggests that personal importance of faces alters the N170 response by the activation of robust representations in the brain that have evolved due to frequent exposure (Caharel et al., [@B7], [@B4], [@B5]; Mesquita et al., [@B41], but see Eimer, [@B21]). As an example, the N170 amplitudes was found to discriminate between mother\'s and random famous faces in adults (Caharel et al., [@B4]) and between caregiver and stranger faces in children (Todd et al., [@B73]; Moulson et al., [@B42]; Dai et al., [@B13]).

### Nc

Finally, the Nc represents a well-studied ERP component in the face-processing literature. It is prominent in the fronto-central area of the scalp at mid-latencies. It is not specifically related to face-processing, rather does it appear to reflect the allocation of attentional resources in response to salient or interesting stimuli (Courchesne et al., [@B12]; Nelson, [@B43]; de Haan and Nelson, [@B17]; Reynolds and Richards, [@B53]). Thus, it is of major interest when studying the individual processing of faces that are assumed to vary in salience during the course of development. Indeed, the Nc component has, too, shown to discriminate between caregiver and stranger faces in infants and preschoolers (de Haan and Nelson, [@B17], [@B18]; Dawson et al., [@B14]; Carver et al., [@B8]; Todd et al., [@B73]; Moulson et al., [@B42]; Webb et al., [@B80]).

ERP evidence for individual differences in facial familiarity processing
------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Facial familiarity processing and the developing infant--caregiver relationship

The few ERP studies on facial familiarity processing in children give rise to the assumption that neural correlates of caregiver and stranger face processing clearly relate to important aspects of normative socio-emotional development. The Nc is of major interest as it is associated with attention to face stimulus. Interestingly, older children elicit larger Nc amplitude responses to a stranger\'s face as compared to the mother\'s face (Dawson et al., [@B14]; Carver et al., [@B8]; Todd et al., [@B73]; Moulson et al., [@B42]). Still, these neural correlates are suggested to vacillate frequently during the early years (Swingler, [@B64]). Interestingly, in infants, increased proximity seeking to the mother is associated with larger Nc amplitudes (heightened attentional processing) to stranger faces (Swingler et al., [@B65]). Thus, it is proposed that age-related changes in neural response patterns occur in conjunction with the formation of the child-caregiver attachment relationship (see Bowlby, [@B2]). And it also goes along with the child\'s attentional focus increasingly shifting from the mother to a broader social world (Carver et al., [@B8]; Swingler et al., [@B65]). Even though it has been proposed that social information processing varies as a function of attachment security (Dykas and Cassidy, [@B20]), however, to our best knowledge there is no study that has related the quality of the attachment relationship to mother and stranger face processing.

### Facial familiarity processing in children from adverse rearing environments

Moulson et al. ([@B42]) collected ERP data from currently institutionalized, never-institutionalized and previously institutionalized children placed in foster care while passively viewing pictures of their primary caregiver\'s and a stranger\'s face. First, they found institutionalized children to elicit smaller amplitudes than non-institutionalized children. Although the effect was only consistently present for the early visually evoked potential P1, waveforms indicated that later occipital components (P400, N170) were equally affected. This brain activity pattern is consistent with studies in children from low-SES backgrounds (Kishiyama et al., [@B32]) and non-ERP studies in children with a history of social deprivation (Otero et al., [@B47]; Marshall et al., [@B40]; Tarullo et al., [@B67]). In conclusion, it is claimed that a lack of an appropriately stimulating environment might lead to persistent cortical hypoarousal (also see Moulson et al., [@B42]). Second, previously institutionalized children placed in foster care did show some ---but not full---recovery regarding the dampened ERP amplitudes to faces. However, there was no effect of timing of intervention on ERP outcomes (Moulson et al., [@B42]). Third, institutionalized and never-institutionalized children groups did hardly differ in response to the caregiver and stranger faces at later latencies despite their dramatically different caregiving backgrounds. Surprisingly, there were no significant interactions between group and facial type. However, findings were inconsistent across measurement points.

In a recent study, Mesquita et al. ([@B41]) investigated children\'s facial familiarity processing in a sample of 3- to 6-year-old children currently living in Portuguese institutions. They addressed the non-significant interaction between group and facial type reported by Moulson et al. ([@B42]) and extended the study by taking into account within group variations regarding disordered social behavior. Thereby, they found evidence that children displaying atypical social behavior are more likely than typically functioning children to elicit smaller P1 amplitudes in response to faces. Also, children with inhibited attachment symptoms appeared to elicit larger N170 amplitudes to their caregiver\'s face. Despite its exploratory nature, Mesquita et al.\'s ([@B41]) study suggests that it might not be institutionalization *per se*, but individual attachment related experiences and outcomes that alter children\'s neural processing of faces.

To conclude, all we know about the impact of adverse rearing environments on facial familiarity processing is based on these two studies. Thus, our knowledge exclusively stems from data assessed in (previously) institutionalized children. Also, associations found between children\'s behavior and brain activity solely rely on caregiver reports (i.e., Mesquita et al., [@B41]). Finally, there is a gap in the literature regarding studies that investigate overt attachment related behavioral and neural responses to familiar and unfamiliar persons in children with different family rearing backgrounds.

The current study
-----------------

Our first major aim was to compare foster children\'s neural processing of facial familiarity to an age matched control sample. Basic visual functions regarding face processing (as represented by the P1 amplitude response) were found to be impaired in institutionalized children (e.g., Moulson et al., [@B42]; Mesquita et al., [@B41]), but it is unclear whether the effect would show in children without a background of institutional rearing, since family and institutional rearing backgrounds clearly differ in terms of deprivation. Thus, we did not necessarily expect the P1 effect to be equally prominent in family reared foster children, still, we tested for the effect to confirm this assumption. In contrast, the N170 has shown to be affected by prolonged exposure to a particular face (e.g., Caharel et al., [@B7]). Thus, we expected the effect of facial familiarity, especially processing of the (foster) mothers face to vary with foster care status. Regarding the Nc, larger amplitudes relate to enhanced attentional processing of either the caregiver or the stranger\'s face depending on aspect of socio-emotional development (e.g., Carver et al., [@B8]; Swingler et al., [@B65]). Indeed, our previous findings suggest that during social interactions foster children seem to be more affected by a stranger\'s presence as observed on a behavioral level (Kungl, [@B34]). Thus, we expected Nc amplitude responses to stranger faces to be larger in foster children as compared to control children.

Our second major aim was to investigate effects of attachment security on facial familiarity processing in foster and control children. As suggested by Spangler and Zimmermann ([@B62]) "including the physiological processes in addition to the psychological processes enables us" to gain further knowledge on "the function of the inner working model with respect to processes that are \[...\] not expressed through overt behavior." (p. 270). To our best knowledge, the studies conducted by Carver, Swingler, and their research group are the only studies relating changes in the attachment relationship (Carver et al., [@B8]) and attachment relevant behaviors (Swingler et al., [@B65], [@B66]) to brain responses during mother-stranger face processing. Still, no study has looked at the quality of the attachment relationship as related to ERP data in children neither in high-risk nor in normative samples. Referring to the N170\'s sensitivity to facial familiarity, and thus, previous exposure to a particular face, we expected the quality of caregiving experiences (indexed by attachment security) to affect facial familiarity processing as early as the N170 time window. Securely attached children are by theory more likely to have frequently engaged in close social interactions, and thus face to face contact. This was expected to result in different N170 amplitude responses to faces. We further aimed to explore if there might be an interaction between foster care status and attachment security on N170 amplitudes. Also, as the attachment system is believed to regulate not only the child\'s psychological but also physiological processes related to his/her social world (e.g., Spangler and Grossmann, [@B61]; Spangler and Zimmermann, [@B62]), the attention drawn to familiar and unfamiliar faces, as represented by Nc amplitude responses, was expected to differ in securely attached children as compared to insecurely attached children.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The current study is part of a larger project named "Attachment and Psychosocial Adjustment of Foster Children: Individual and Social Factors of Influence" (Spangler et al., [@B60]) that aimed to investigate preschool-aged foster children during the transition into the foster home. A detailed description of the longitudinal study as well as its findings can be found in other publications focusing on the development of attachment (Gabler et al., [@B23]; Lang et al., [@B36]) and attachment disorders (Zimmermann, [@B84]).

The foster group included in the current study forms a regional subsample of the overall study. Importantly, included children did not significantly differ from the rest of the sample regarding age at placement, attachment security, or problem behavior.

The current study reports on data retrieved at one home visit (for assessment of attachment security) and a laboratory visit[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"} (for ERP assessment) for both the control and the foster group. Prior to the assessments, informed consent entailing the purpose of the study, anticipated consequences, uses and storage of data as well as the voluntary basis of participation was negotiated with the (foster) mother and a written informed consent form was signed.

Participants
------------

The final foster sample included in the ERP analyses consisted of 13 foster children (8 male/5 female) and 24 children living in their birth family (10 male/14 female). Nine more children (incl. 3 foster children) were tested but excluded from further analyses due to technical problems (*n* = 3), non-compliance during the application of the electrode cap (*n* = 2), removal of the cap during the experiment (*n* = 1) or an insufficient number of artifact-free trials (*n* = 3).

At the ERP assessment foster children\'s age (months: *M* = 55.62, *SD* = 11.69) did not differ from control children\'s (months: *M* = 56.58, *SD* = 9.04), *t*~(35)~ = 0.28, *ns.*, and the time foster children had been living within the foster home was about 20 months (*M* = 20.23, *SD* = 5.00). In control children, attachment security was assessed within a few weeks after the ERP assessment (*M* = 1.59, *SD* = 0.84). In foster children, however, attachment security was assessed at an average of 8 months (*M* = 8.15, *SD* = 4.24) before the ERP assessment resembling the time point of 1 year (months: *M* = 12.62, *SD* = 0.91) after placement in the current foster home. Foster children\'s age at placement ranged from 15 to 61 months (*M* = 33.54, *SD* = 14.10).

Measures
--------

### Attachment security

Children\'s attachment security was assessed during a 2.5 hrs home visit using the German version 3.2 of the Attachment Q-Sort (AQS; Waters and Deane, [@B79], German version: Schölmerich and Leyendecker, [@B57]). The AQS is a widely used measure in studies with children aged 12--70 months (Ijzendoorn and Bakermans-Kranenburg, [@B27]). Conducting a series of meta-analyses Van Ijzendoorn et al. ([@B76]) found evidence for the validity of the observer AQS as a measure of attachment. The original version of the AQS (Waters and Deane, [@B79]) was modified by Waters ([@B78]) and includes 90 items referring to children\'s secure base and exploratory behavior as well as other aspects like social referencing. These items are individually printed on cards that are then sorted into 9 piles categorizing the child\'s behavior from "less characteristic" to most characteristic. Subsequently the child\'s Q-Sort is correlated with a hypothetical criterion sort developed by experts representing the prototypically behavior of a most secure subject (see Waters and Deane, [@B79]). In the present study, two trained observers separately sorted the Q-Set. Inter-observer reliability was high, *r* = 0.70 (range: *rs* = 0.39--0.87). Using a composite of both observers\' Q-sets for the analyses enhanced reliability up to *r* = 0.82 as calculated by Spearman Brown formula. For the analysis, attachment security was dichotomized by median split.

### Neurophysiological data

#### Procedure

The ERP assessment took place at the laboratory visit. Children were carefully instructed and introduced to the procedure in a child-oriented way. An electrode cap (ActiCap, Brain Products, Gilching, Germany)---referred to as being a "luminous magic cap"---was positioned after measuring the vertex and the experimenter injected gel in each electrode. Scalp impedances were indicated by color LEDs at the electrode. They were ideally kept below 15 kΩ, however 15--30 kΩ was graded acceptable in some cases. The average scalp impedance was 6.74 kΩ, (*SD* = 2.83 kΩ) across all participants.

The child was seated in front of a computer screen that was surrounded by a blue shielding to block the child\'s view of the room. While one experimenter was standing next to the child and led him/her through the session, another experimenter was sitting behind a curtain operating the recording and observing the child via a webcam. Eye movements and interruptions were marked online in the EEG. Children were told they should sit quietly and pay attention to their mother\'s[^2^](#fn0002){ref-type="fn"} as well as to a stranger\'s face, which would be shown on screen in a repeated fashion. A cartoon signaled the end of each block where children received tokens (Sticker) to maintain their motivation. These tokens were to be traded into a present afterwards.

#### Stimuli

Each child\'s mother was photographed at their visit to the laboratory. Pictures of their faces were taken against a blue background while sitting in an upright position and looking straight into the camera. Mothers were told to put on a friendly face but not to show teeth while smiling. Photographs were cropped and placed on a gray background layer. All color information was removed and images were adjusted in figure-ground ratio, position, contrast and lightning if necessary. In addition to the familiar face (mother) an unfamiliar face stimulus (stranger) was randomly selected from the pool of stimuli showing the other female participants. Pictures of mothers who wore glasses were always paired together. To maintain a foveal angle of 7.9° × 6.6°, and thus, minimizing eye movement picture size on screen was 9 × 7.5 cm at a distance of 65 cm.

#### EEG recording

EEG and EOG data were collected using 30 active electrode channels. Electrodes were placed in standard positions according to the international 10--20 system. EEG was recorded from Fp1, Fp2, Fz, F3, F4, F7, F8, FC6, Cz, C3, C4, T7, T8, CP1, CP2, CP5, CP6, TP9, TP10, Pz, P3, P4, P7, P8, Oz, O1, O2, PO9, PO10. One electrode was placed under the child\'s right eye and used for EOG recordings. Electrode AFz served as the ground and FCz as the online reference. The signal was continuously recorded with a sampling rate of 250 Hz (BrainAmp amplifier, Brain Products, Gilching, Germany). Stimuli were presented via a second computer using an experiment generating software (Inquisit 3, Millisecond Software, Seattle, Washington). Both computers were interfaced.

#### Assessment of event-related potentials

*ERP data collection*. ERPs were recorded while children were shown facial images of their mother and a stranger in a counterbalanced manner. Each trial consisted of a 300 ms fixation period during which a small yellow star appeared in the center of the screen followed by the presentation of the face stimulus for 700 ms and a post-stimulus recording period of 600 ms during which the screen was black. The subsequent inter-trial interval varied randomly between 500 and 1,000 ms. The presentation of stimuli was semi-randomized and the frequency of appearance was counterbalanced with 80 trials per face condition (mother, stranger). The experiment consisted of 8 blocks of 20 trials each allowing for small breaks in between blocks.

The average number of artifact-free trials was 38.97 (*SD* = 13.10) per condition. The number of trials did not significantly differ neither between conditions (*M*~*mother*~ = 37.97, *SD* = 13.93; *M*~*stranger*~ = 39.97, *SD* = 13.32), *t*~(36)~ = −1.62, *p* = ns, nor between groups (*M*~*controlgrou**p*~ = 41.31, *SD* = 13.79; *M*~*fostergrou**p*~ = 34.65, *SD* = 10.9), *t*~(35)~ = 1.50, *p* = ns. The number of trials is comparable to other studies using a similar paradigm in this age group (e.g., Carver et al., [@B8]).

*ERP editing and reduction*. Data was edited offline using BrainVision Analyzer (Version 2.4., Brain Products, Gilching, Germany). First, during raw data inspection intervals were eye movement artifacts occurred were taken out manually. Subsequently, a 0.3--30 Hz filter, and a 60 Hz notch filter (all having a 24 dB/oct gradient) were applied. When necessary bad channels were replaced via interpolation by spherical splines (order of splines = 4). The average number of replaced channels was 0.88 (*SD* = 1.66) across all participants. The continuous data was re-referenced to the average reference and the implicit online reference was reused as channel FCz. After segmenting data by face condition we ran an automatic artifact rejection not allowing for voltage steps of more than 100 μV, differences of two values in one segment of more than 150 μV and/or an amplitude exceeding 100 μV or falling below −100 μV, respectively. Since we showed a fixation cross for 300 ms prior to the actual stimulus we chose the interval from −500 to −300 ms for subsequent baseline correction. This way we ensured, that activity elicited by the fixation cross did not affect the actual baseline. Finally, a grand average for each face condition was calculated. Participants whose data provided less than 15 remaining segments per condition were not included in further analyses.

*ERP measures*. To detect components of interest we drew assumptions based on the literature and visually inspected the grand average waveforms and peak information (amplitude in mV) for each component and subject was extracted. Finally, mean amplitude values of ±1 sampling point around the designated individual peak were exported into the data analysing software SPSS 23.0.

Peak detection was performed automatically. It was informed by inspection of the grand average waveforms and previous literature. The P1, indicated by a positive deflection, was defined as the maximum positive peak at occipital sites (O1/2) occuring between 80 and 220 ms (*M* = 167, *SD* = 27). Furthermore, the N170 was defined as the most negative peak distributed over posterior electrode sites (PO9/10) occurring between 210 and 370 ms after stimulus onset (*M* = 307, *SD* = 31). Finally, in accordance with the literature, the Nc was defined as the second most negative peak at fronto-central electrode-sites after stimulus onset occuring between 280 and 520 ms (*M* = 390, *SD* = 27). Previous studies with young children have found the Nc to be prominent over distributed scalp regions and have included a number of electrodes (e.g., Carver et al., [@B8]; Swingler et al., [@B65]). In the current study, the Nc was analyzed at the midline (FCz, Cz) as well as the lateral lead pair C3/4. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows electrode sites representing leads that were included in the analyses.

![Electrode placement according to the 10--20 system. Colored electrode sites represent leads included in the analyses of P1 (red), N170 (yellow), and, Nc (blue).](fpsyg-08-02047-g0001){#F1}

Analysis plan and statistical considerations
--------------------------------------------

Differences in foster children and control children as well as effects of attachment security on (foster) children\'s facial familiarity processing, were analyzed for P1, N170, and Nc separately. Therefore, brain electrical activity in response to mother and stranger faces were separately subjected to a repeated measure design. The ANOVAs were conducted with foster care status (foster group, control group) and attachment (secure, insecure) as the between-subjects factors, and face type (mother, stranger) as the within-subjects factor. Also, hemisphere (for lateral lead pairs) or lead (for midline leads) was added as an additional repeated factor. To investigate whether foster children\'s (or control children\'s) brain activity in response to mother and stranger faces may vary as a function of attachment, three-way interaction effects between attachment, foster care status and face type, were considered within the main analyses. As ERP amplitude responses were not correlated with age, and control and foster children did not differ regarding age at the time of the ERP assessment, it was not necessary to include age as a covariate in the analyses. To reveal interaction effects, LSD pairwise comparisons were performed. Note that mean values reported within descriptions of the main analyses (including **Table 2**) are estimated marginal means and standard errors.

Results {#s3}
=======

Attachment security
-------------------

Across the total sample attachment security ranged from −0.10 to 0.60 (*M* = 0.32, *SD* = 0.19) with a median of *Md* = 0.35. *T*-Tests showed that there was no difference between foster children and control children regarding attachment security, *t*~(35)~ = 0.22, ns. To compare children scoring high on attachment security with those who were rated less securely attached the total sample was split at the median leading to two groups. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that the distribution of children assigned to insecure or secure[^3^](#fn0003){ref-type="fn"} was comparable in foster and control children.

###### 

AQS security score and frequency of securely and insecurely attached children by group in numbers. Pearson\'s Chi^2^ test results.

  **Attachment group**   **AQS security score**   **Foster group**   **Control group**   **Total sample**   **Chi^2^**   ***p***
  ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------ ------------ ---------
  Insecure               ≤ 0.35                   8                  11                  19                 0.83         ns
  Secure                 \>0.35                   5                  13                  18                              
  Total sample                                    13                 24                  37                              

ERP responses to mother and stranger faces with regard to foster care status and attachment
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### P1 amplitude responses

For P1 amplitude responses the 2 face type × 2 foster care status × 2 attachment × 2 hemisphere repeated measures ANOVA with P1 amplitude responses as the dependent variable revealed no significant effects, which means that the P1 was unaffected by facial familiarity, neither did foster and control children nor securely attached from insecurely attached children differ regarding P1 amplitude responses to both faces.

### N170 amplitude responses

The 2 face type × 2 foster care status × 2 attachment × 2 hemisphere repeated measures ANOVA with N170 amplitude as the dependent variable revealed main effects for face type, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 4.88, *p* = 0.034, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.13, foster care status, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 7.00, *p* = 0.012, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.18, attachment, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 6.33, *p* = 0.017, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.16, but no interaction effects. Regarding the main effect for face type, mother faces elicited larger amplitudes than stranger faces in all children (*M*~*mother*~ = −0.02, *SE* = 1.03.53; *M*~*stranger*~ = 2.09, *SE* = 1.13). Regarding the main effect for foster care status mean N170 amplitude responses were larger (more negative) in the control group (*M* = −1.87, *SE* = 1.16) than in the foster group (*M* = 3.94, *SE* = 1.57). Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the grand average waveforms for each group in response to mother and stranger faces[^4^](#fn0004){ref-type="fn"}.

![Grand average waveforms for N170 amplitude response (microvolt) to mother (red) and stranger faces (green) by foster care status. Collapsed over parieto-occipital leads PO9 and PO10.](fpsyg-08-02047-g0002){#F2}

For the main effect of attachment, mean values indicated that regardless of face type and foster care status securely attached children elicited larger N170 responses (*M* = −1.60, *SE* = 1.41) than insecurely attached children (*M* = 3.12, *SE* = 1.24). This effect is visualized in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}[^5^](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"}. Also, N170 amplitude responses to both faces were larger on the left (*M* = −0.28, *SE* = 1.05) than on the right hemisphere (*M* = 2.35, *SE* = 1.20).

![Grand average waveforms for N170 amplitude responses (microvolts) in securely (green) and insecurely (blue) attached children collapsed over parieto-occipital electrodes PO9 and PO10, face type, and foster care status.](fpsyg-08-02047-g0003){#F3}

### Nc amplitude responses

To investigate our research questions with regard to Nc amplitude responses, two separate analyses were conducted, first, for central lateral leads (C3/C4), and second, for fronto-central midline leads (FCz/Fz). In line with previous literature (e.g., Swingler et al., [@B65]) lateral leads were analyzed separately to include potential hemisphere effects.

At the central lateral lead pair C3/4 the 2 face type × 2 foster care status × 2 attachment × 2 hemisphere repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant main effect for hemisphere, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 9.33, *p* = 0.004, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.22, and a significant interaction between foster care status and face type, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 6.39, *p* = 0.02, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.16. Regarding the main effect for hemisphere, mean values were larger on the left (*M* = −6.20, *SE* = 0.57) than on the right hemisphere (*M* = −4.66, *SE* = 0.66). For the interaction between foster care status and face type, Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} indicated and pairwise comparisons confirmed that at central lateral leads the foster group showed larger Nc responses in the stranger face condition (*M* = −6.56, *SE* = 0.92) than in the mother face condition (*M* = −4.86, *SE* = 1.01), *p* = 0.016, whereas the control group did not significantly discriminate between the two faces at central lateral leads (*M*~*mother*\ =~ −5.27, *SE* = 0.74; *M*~*stranger*~ = −5.03, *SE* = 0.67).

![Nc amplitude responses in the mother and stranger face condition by group, collapsed over central lateral leads C3/4. Means and standard errors. Note that scale is inverted. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05](fpsyg-08-02047-g0004){#F4}

At midline leads (Cz/FCz), the 2 face type × 2 group × 2 attachment × 3 lead repeated measures ANOVA solely revealed a highly significant main effect for lead, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 12.12, *p* = 0.001, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.27, with Nc amplitude responses being more negative at FCz (*M* = −6.84, *SE* = 0.65) than Cz (*M* = −5.33, *SE* = 0.68).

There also was a significant interaction effect between foster care status and face type, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 5.37, *p* = 0.03, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.14, as well as attachment and face type, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 5.27, *p* = 0.03, $\eta_{p}^{2} =$ 0.14. Regarding the interaction between foster care status and face type, pairwise comparisons showed that the difference between Nc amplitudes to mother as compared to stranger faces was only significant in the foster group with stranger faces (*M* = −7.63, *SE* = 1.18) eliciting larger amplitudes than mother faces (*M* = −5.22, *SE* = 1.04), *p* = 0.01. There was no difference in Nc amplitude responses to mother and stranger faces in the control group (*M*~*mother*~ = −5.70, *SE* = 0.74; *M*~*stranger*~ = −5.55, *SE* = 0.84). This resembles the interaction effect found at the central lead pair. For the significant interaction between attachment and face type, pairwise comparisons showed that Nc amplitude responses to mother faces varied as a function of attachment security (see Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). More precisely, securely attached children elicited smaller Nc amplitudes to their mother\'s face (*M* = −3.80, *SE* = 0.96) than insecurely attached children (*M* = −7.12, *SE* = 0.84), *p* = 0.014. Regarding Nc amplitude responses to stranger faces the difference between insecurely and securely attached children did not reach significance (*M*~*insecure*~ = −6.98, *SE*~*insecure*~ = 0.96; *M*~*secure*~ = −6.19, *SE*~*secure*~ = 1.09). Also, pairwise comparisons between mother and stranger faces by attachment status showed that only in securely but not insecurely attached children the difference in Nc amplitude responses to mothers vs. stranger faces was significant, *p* = 0.007.

![Grand average waveforms for Nc amplitude responses (microvolts) in securely (green) and insecurely (blue) attached children collapsed over electrodes Cz/FCz and groups by face type.](fpsyg-08-02047-g0005){#F5}

Three-way interactions between foster care status, attachment and face type
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an exploratory manner we investigated whether differences in amplitude responses to faces varied as a function of the interaction between foster care status and attachment being aware that this analysis is based on very small cell sizes.

The three-way interaction between attachment, foster care status and face type, did not reach significance neither for P1 nor for N170 amplitude responses to faces. Regarding the Nc, the effect was not significant at the central lateral lead pair. However, at fronto-central midline leads, we found the interaction between attachment, face type and foster care status, *F*~(1,\ 33)~ = 6.43, *p* = 0.02, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.16, to be significant, and thus, qualifying the above described interaction effects between attachment and face type, as well as foster care status and face type at the midline leads. More precisely, pairwise comparisons suggested that the effect of attachment security on mother face processing was especially prominent in the foster group, *p* = 0.037, while it did not reach significance in the control group. As Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows, for the foster group Nc amplitudes to mother faces were more negative in insecurely than in securely attached children. Still, results should only be treated cautiously.

###### 

Nc amplitude responses at midline leads in the control group and the foster group by face type and attachment. Means and standard errors.

  **Face**   **Attachment security**   **Group**      
  ---------- ------------------------- -------------- ------------------
  Mother     Insecure                  −6.78 (1.10)   **−7.47 (1.29)**
             Secure                    −4.63 (1.01)   **−2.98 (1.63)**
  Stranger   Insecure                  −6.75 (1.24)   −7.21 (1.46)
             Secure                    −4.34 (1.14)   −8.05 (1.85)

*Values that significantly differ on a p = 0.05 level when compared pairwise are shown in bold*.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we asked how early caregiving experiences affect neural correlates of facial familiarity processing, which has been shown to be an important biological marker of children\'s social-emotional development. The group of foster children included in this study showed the same level of attachment security 1 year after placement as the control group resembling previous studies with the same (Lang, [@B35]) as well as other samples of children placed in foster or adoptive care (see Van den Dries et al., [@B74]).

In accordance with empirical evidence on the time course of facial familiarity processing we found effects of facial familiarity to occur at occipito-temporal electrode sites as early as the N170 time window, as well as at fronto-central sites during the later Nc time window, but not the P1 component. As the P1 is known to be based on "low-level visual information" (Rossion and Jacques, [@B55], p. 127) this finding confirms that (foster) mother and stranger faces did not substantially differ in terms of basic visual cues like, for instance, luminance or contrast, which further validates the use of the stimuli.

Neural responses to faces with regard to foster care status, attachment security and facial familiarity
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### P1 amplitude responses

In the current study, foster children and control children did not differ regarding P1 amplitude responses. Previous studies with children with a history of institutionalization, however, have found dampened P1 amplitude responses to faces, which has been interpreted as a sign of cortical hypo-arousal due to experiences of early deprivation (Moulson et al., [@B42]; Mesquita et al., [@B41]). There may be several explanations for these diverse findings. First, foster children\'s previous experiences may not be comparable to those of institutionalized children, most of whom have been affected by social deprivation from early on. This does not mean that neglect within a family environment is considered less severe; however, the heterogeneity of previous experiences in our foster sample may have obscured the effect of early deprivation on the P1 amplitude response. Second, findings from one study suggest that even within a group of institutionalized children only a subgroup showed dampened P1 amplitudes which was associated with atypical social behavior (Mesquita et al., [@B41]). Thus, different mechanisms underlying children\'s heterogeneous behavioral organization may have obscured effects in our sample. Third, the time living within the foster home may have been sufficient for a catch-up. This explanation is supported by findings from Moulson et al. ([@B42]) who found the P1 (and other component\'s) amplitude responses in an intervention group to fall in between institutionalized and control children. Future research including larger sample sizes are needed to further reveal conditions under which subgroups are affected by what has been interpreted as cortical hypo-arousal.

In the same line, we did not find attachment security to affect face processing as early as the P1 time window. In concordance with the above non-findings of effects of foster care status at this early stage, it is suggested that children in our sample may have had experienced a "good enough" environment to develop such basic visual processing abilities (see Winnicott, [@B82]).

### N170 amplitude responses

As expected we found both groups to differentially process faces as early as the N170 time window. Interestingly, in our sample, N170 amplitude responses were clearly dampened for foster children as compared to control children, suggesting an effect of possible hypo-arousal, yet, at a later processing stage. The N170 amplitude was affected by facial familiarity and attachment security with amplitudes being smaller, or less negative, in the stranger face condition than in the mother face condition, and, in insecurely attached as compared to securely attached children.

#### Differences between foster and control children

We found distinct group differences in facial processing regardless of face type. In our study, foster children as compared to control children elicited smaller amplitudes to both types of faces. Indeed, foster children\'s N170 amplitude responses did not fall below the zero level. Previous studies have shown smaller amplitudes in a series of face-sensitive components when comparing early socially deprived children with control children (Moulson et al., [@B42]) as well as when comparing currently institutionalized children that show atypical vs. typical social behavior (Mesquita et al., [@B41]). In our study, however, only the N170, but not the P1, was affected. Thus, the extent to which early facial processing stages are impaired may depend on specific sample characteristics. Consequently, in most foster children the early home environment or recent experiences within the foster home may have provided sufficient sensory input to acquire basic perceptual skills for a normal P1 function. In contrast, the N170, based on more elaborate processing, may more depend on early contingent face to face interactions, which may be restricted in foster children\'s early experiences. Thus, foster children\'s experiences may have led to a less matured neural network that in turn respond to social cues with relative hypoactivation within the N170, but not the P1, time window.

Interestingly, studies with the Bucharest sample have shown that in institutionalized children basic perceptional skills like facial emotion and facial familiarity processing have evolved despite severe early deprivation (Moulson et al., [@B42]). Thus, it is possible, that brain activation is generally affected by early adverse experiences in terms of cortical hypoarousal as the neural system did not receive the expected overall social input, while the input, on the other hand, may still be enough to develop basic perceptual skills.

Importantly, cortical hypoactivation has shown to be related to atypical social behavior like social disinhibition in studies on global measures of brain activity (Tarullo et al., [@B67]) as well as in studies suggesting hypoactivation in face-sensitive brain regions (Mesquita et al., [@B41]). Integrating findings from the behavioral part of our analyses that show enhanced social disinhibition in foster children (Kungl, [@B34]) provides supporting evidence for this relationship.

#### Effects of facial familiarity

The familiarity effect is in line with our expectations as well as with other studies who found the N170 to be sensitive to facial familiarity and also to the salience of faces in children and adults (e.g., Caharel et al., [@B7], [@B5]; Dawson et al., [@B14]; Todd et al., [@B73]; Wild-Wall et al., [@B81]; Moulson et al., [@B42]; Mesquita et al., [@B41]). Research suggests that facial familiarity affects early visually evoked potentials as it implies the activation of mental representations, which, by nature are stronger in familiar, and thus well-known, than in unfamiliar faces (Herzmann et al., [@B26]; Leibenluft et al., [@B38]; Wild-Wall et al., [@B81]; Taylor et al., [@B68]).

In our study familiar faces elicited larger N170 amplitude responses than unfamiliar faces in both groups, which is in line with previous findings (Caharel et al., [@B5], [@B6]; Wild-Wall et al., [@B81]; Dai et al., [@B13], but see Todd et al., [@B73]). Additional testing N170 latencies in our sample revealed the N170 amplitude response to be significantly faster in the mother face than in the stranger face condition (Kungl, [@B34]), which suggests a facilitated visual coding of (foster) mother faces possible due to the "extensive visual experience" children have with this stimulus (Rossion and Jacques, [@B55], p. 113).

In contrast to our expectations but consistent with previous findings (e.g., Moulson et al., [@B42]), there was no modulation of the familiarity effect by foster care status, and thus, individual experiences (e.g., the amount time children have spent with their (foster) mother).

This finding may be explained referring to priming or repetition studies suggesting the facial familiarity effect to require relatively short familiarization with the stimulus (Jemel et al., [@B30]; Caharel et al., [@B6]; but see Schweinberger et al., [@B58]). Thus, it is indicated that recent long-term exposure (during the time in the foster home) rather than lifelong experiences with the foster mother\'s face was sufficient to elicit a familiarity effect. Future research on mother-stranger face processing should include personally irrelevant but familiarized faces to detangle effects of personal salience and priming on the N170 amplitude.

#### Effects of attachment security

As expected, the N170 amplitude response clearly differed between securely attached and insecurely attached children. More precisely, securely attached children showed higher N170 amplitude responses than insecurely attached children regardless of foster care status. However, as foster children have shown to elicit smaller N170 amplitude than control children the effect added up in insecurely attached foster children showing the smallest deflections during this elaborated stage of facial processing. In conclusion, we again found children\'s socio-emotional experiences to have a strong effect on face processing in general, however, not facial familiarity processing in particular.

Interpreting this finding in line with the above, it is suggested that contingent social interactions within an adequately stimulating social environment may result in the formation of robust mental representations associated with an elaborated neural network that forms in an adaptive experience-dependent process (e.g., Nelson, [@B44]; Herzmann et al., [@B26]). When being exposed to social stimuli (here: faces) an elaborated neural network gets activated which may reflect in increased N170 amplitudes. If this assumption is true, it could be said that securely attached children show an expertise in the processing of social stimuli. Future research should address this question by, for example, additionally conducting a facial recognition task. Furthermore, it would be interesting whether the effect is face-specific. To address this question, future research should include ERPs to faces as well as objects.

The current data does not allow to make any assumptions on the causality of the effect. Indeed, it is possible that children with less processing activity in response to social cues were less likely to develop secure attachments to their (foster) mother. In this sense, this group of children could also be viewed as less responsive to changes in the social environment in terms of susceptibility (Ellis et al., [@B22]), which in turn may have hindered socio-emotional development. However, this interpretation clearly needs further empirical support, and, to detangle cause and effect, longitudinal assessments would be necessary.

### Nc amplitude responses

#### Effects of foster care status and familiarity

The Nc component has repeatedly been associated with enhanced attentional processing (e.g., Reynolds and Richards, [@B53]) and its response to stranger faces has been shown to be influenced by different aspects of the mother--child relationship (e.g., Carver et al., [@B8]; Swingler et al., [@B66]). As expected, the interaction between group and face was significant. More precisely, only foster children elicited larger amplitudes to the stranger face as compared to the mother\'s face. Regarding foster children\'s heightened attention toward strangers on the behavioral level this clearly makes sense. Indeed, not only did we find foster children including the same sample to be described as showing more disinhibited behavior (e.g., Zimmermann, [@B84]) but also to show increased proximity seeking to the foster mother and elevated levels of looking behavior and verbal initiations directed to an approaching stranger during a behavioral assessment (described in Kungl, [@B34]). Thus, our neurophysiological findings on increased Nc amplitude responses (implying enhanced attention) to stranger faces in foster children may be a neural correlate of high vigilance around strangers. To further validate this assumption we ran additional analyses including children\'s looking behavior directed to an approaching stranger (see above) and found that the more children were looking at the stranger throughout the interaction the faster they responded to a stranger face in the ERP experiment in terms of shorter Nc latencies (Kungl, [@B34]). We suggest that our increased Nc amplitudes in foster children may reflect a neural correlate of aberrant social behavior in children from adverse rearing backgrounds. However, this assumption needs to be verified and the causality of the effect should be addressed in further studies.

#### Effects of attachment security

At midline leads we found that in response to mother faces Nc amplitudes were significantly decreased in securely attached children irregardless of foster care status. As the Nc amplitude reflects attentional processing of salient stimuli (e.g., Todd et al., [@B73]), this finding suggests, that securely attached children allocate less attentional resources when "faced" with their mother, probably because her face is associated with an internalized secure base in these children (Bowlby, [@B2]). Also, as internal working models of attachment are indicative of the child\'s appraisal of their social partners (Bretherton et al., [@B3]) in insecurely attached children, the mother\'s face may represent a more ambiguous stimulus and increased Nc amplitudes may be reflective of an increased effort in the evaluation of the mother\'s face\'s meaning. The effect may then be indicative of the activation of a certain neural circuit underlying the insecure status in the sense of contradicting cognitive and emotional responses. In concordance with our finding, Carver et al. ([@B8]) found Nc responses to the mother face to vary in conjunction with proposed changes in children\'s social and emotional development. They argued that it is only after the establishment of the attachment relationship with the mother as the primary caregiver, that children devote less attentional resources to her face. In this line, our results add to this argument by suggesting that individual differences in attachment security moderate the effect described by Carver et al. ([@B8]) and further confirms that experiences with the attachment figure are associated with different regulatory strategies that reflect on a psychophysiological level (Spangler and Grossmann, [@B61]). Future research may even be able to further reveal differences in mother\'s face processing when differentiating between ambivalent and insecure-avoidant attached children.

In addition to this two-way interaction between attachment security and face type there was a triple interaction between attachment, face type and group at midline leads. It suggested that the effect between attachment and face type was especially prominent in foster children. Looking at the means it is also obvious that large Nc amplitude responses to stranger faces were especially robust regarding effects of attachment security in foster children. This makes sense, as behavioral studies in children from adverse rearing environments have shown, stranger sociability to be rather independent from attachment security (e.g., Chisholm, [@B9]; Smyke et al., [@B59]; Zimmermann, [@B84]). Importantly, due to small cell sizes, it is unclear, if the 3-way interaction really qualifies the interaction between attachment and face type described above. Thus, this effect should only be interpreted cautiously and clearly needs replication including a larger sample of foster children. This would optimally provide the possibility of analyzing differences in Nc amplitude responses to stranger faces with regard to marked signs of atypical social behavior. Indeed, an ERP study comparing institutionalized children with atypical behavior to those with typical behavior, suggests that not all children\'s neural processing is affected by early experiences of pathogenic care in the same way (Mesquita et al., [@B41]).

Limitations
-----------

There are several limitations to the study. First, we included 37 children, but the number of foster children was relatively small (*n* = 13). This uneven distribution was due to a relatively high drop out in the foster care sample. In a drop-out analysis, however, we showed that the remaining sample of foster children did not differ from the original sample, neither in age, nor in any of the central study variables, nor in mental health status. Future studies need to include a larger sample of foster children.

Furthermore, it should be considered that in foster children, attachment security was assessed about 13 months after placement while the ERP assessment took place at an average of 21 months within the foster home. Still, we did not assume changes in foster children\'s attachment security during this time window for two reasons. First, longitudinal data with the same sample indicated that the attachment relationship between foster mother and child formed within the first months of placement. More precisely, attachment security increased during the first 6 months in the foster home and then remained relatively stable (Lang, [@B35]). And second, previous studies suggest a general stability of attachment security during childhood (Main et al., [@B39]; Wartner et al., [@B77]).

The next limitation concerns the age range of our sample. Notably, neural structures develop rapidly during the early years and 3--6 years may be too wide to capture important developmental aspects of facial familiarity processing. As it was shown by Carver et al. ([@B8]), the neural processing of the mother\'s and a stranger\'s face underlies significant changes over the preschool years. In the current study, however, we focused on group differences in two age-matched samples and thus, we assume our results to be due to different relational experiences rather than age effects.

Furthermore, it has to be noted, that foster children are not a homogeneous sample in terms of their prior experiences, and, they have also different (sub-) clinical symptoms (Zimmermann, [@B84]). For example, it may be crucial to differentiate between disinhibited and inhibited as well as typical and atypical social behavior (see Mesquita et al., [@B41]). Again, heterogeneity in our sample may have obscured specific processing patterns that are crucial to our understanding of different pathways leading to distinct behavioral outcomes. In line with this argument, it could be very informative to include a categorical measure of attachment that distinguishes between insecure-avoidant and insecure-ambivalent attached children. Especially, with regard to attentional processing of familiar faces it could be assumed, that in insecure ambivalent---as compared to insecure avoidant---the use of hyperactivating strategies may be evident even on a neural level. Still, with regard to our study aims and sample characteristics (e.g., age range, sample size) using a dimensional measure was the better choice.

Also, it has to be noted, that our results are correlational and that we cannot make any statement about the direction of effects. In the particular case of foster children, effects of intervention are of major interest. It has been shown that improvements in the caregiving environment have positive effects on a behavioral (e.g., Gabler et al., [@B23]; Lang, [@B35]) as well as on a neurophysiological level (Moulson et al., [@B42]). Thus, future studies may include more than one measuring point assessing ERPs in relation to aspects of the attachment relationship, first, at time of placement, and second, after a certain amount of time spent within the foster home. Also, future studies may benefit from including mother variables like sensitivity, that are directly related to improvements in attachment in foster children (Gabler et al., [@B23]).

An important methodological limitation refers to the design of the ERP experiment. As noted earlier, there seemed to be a visually evoked potential, probably due to the presentation of the fixation cross at −300 ms (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which may have affected subsequent components. Considering this limitation the baseline correction was applied to activity prior to the fixation cross. Still, it is unclear if decreased N170 amplitudes are due to differences in the processing of face stimuli *per se*. However, as the face-sensitive P1 component, which precedes the N170, did not show between subject effects we did not expect N170 effects to be due to prior processing differences. Nevertheless, results should be interpreted cautiously.

A final methodological limitation refers to the fact that we have only included female faces. In the current study caregivers were all female, however, with regard to reticence toward strangers and the processing of stranger faces, including male caregiver faces and male stranger faces may provide a more precise picture of the child\'s inner organization with regard to its actual social environment.

Summary
-------

Applying a neurophysiological approach by comparing high and low risk samples, the current investigation could show that facial processing---that is fundamental to adequate psycho-social functioning---is particularly sensitive to early caregiving experiences. It was indicated that adverse rearing backgrounds affect the growing organism on multiple levels possibly compromising the child\'s flexible psycho-social adjustment in later stages of development. Integrating results regarding ERP responses to faces at different stages during the time course of facial familiarity processing, we found that recognizing a familiar face elicits an increased neural response as early as the N170 time window suggesting a strong mental representation. Furthermore, at this stage, foster children as well as insecurely attached children showed dampened amplitudes, suggesting that children in more benign caregiving environments have developed increased expertise in face processing possibly due to having experienced more frequent face to face interaction. Finally, it was not until the Nc time window, reflecting advanced cortical processing, that foster children and control children differed with regard to facial familiarity. Here, we found foster children to show enhanced attentional processing in response to stranger faces, which may be a correlate of their aberrant social behavior toward strangers. Our neurophysiological and behavioral findings (see Kungl, [@B34]) provide further evidence that individual behavioral responses occurring during mother-stranger interaction are related to facial familiarity processing in normative development as well as in children at risk. Such investigations are important as alterations in social information processing may have cascading effects on children\'s development (Cicchetti, [@B10]). Longitudinal studies are needed to test the assumption that changes in neural correlates of psycho-social functioning would go along with changes in social behavior. Here, effects of attachment based interventions within the foster home could be a major focus.
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^1^In addition, further behavioral data was collected at the laboratory visit. For an overview see Kungl ([@B34]).

^2^For reasons of simplicity we use the term "mother" in the following. However, for foster children, stimuli were foster mother\'s faces.

^3^Note that we use the terms secure and insecure for children scoring above and, respectively, below the sample median in the AQS attachment security rating. However, this may not necessarily resemble the traditional classification introduced by Mary Ainsworth (e.g., Ainsworth et al., [@B1]).

^4^Importantly, we are aware that there appears to be a visually evoked potential, probably due to the presentation of the fixation cross starting at −300 ms (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The graph indicates that this waveform, which emerged prior to stimulus presentation, differed between both groups. However, regarding the earlier positive peak preceding the N170 the difference between foster and control group was not significant. Thus, it is most likely that the effect is specific to face-sensitive processing represented by the N170 component.

^5^Note that the difference between attachment groups regarding the earlier positive peak preceding the N170 was not significant.
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